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New Features:  
❖ cygnet OCR single command:Glib APIs Integration 

❖ Create End to end installer for Automationwhiz builds 

❖ Add all browser compatibility and support in the platform 

❖ Add one command to delete any row/column in extracted table from web 

❖ Provide with authentication & non-auth SMTP configuration in cloud platform 

❖ Community User to Tenant admin or Tenant user upgradation 

❖ Glib integration support while user upgradation to Tenant Admin or Tenant User 

 

Improvements and Enhancements: 
❖ Bot Manager | The categories page table design not proper. 

❖ Get Table Command Should work with all type of Complex tables (Web Compatible Bot 

Executor) 

❖ Dynamic data rendering for Subscription Plan Details on webpage 

❖ Bot Designer : Allow .py and .js files in dependent resources 

❖ Provide status edit option for Free community plan 

❖ Bot Designer Multiple IPs Bot Execution Improvements points. 

❖ Licenser App : Upgraded user details should be displayed in licenser 

❖ BM - Job Management - While machine is busy another job should not be run or played. 

❖ AW new logo need to change in email Templates - OnPrem 

❖ Remove plan redundancy from Subscription plan HTML page 

❖ Latest Logo changes in the application components 

❖ Bot Steps should be display in bot designer when bot is open from smart-recorder. 

❖ AW new logo to change in email Templates 

❖ Create Powershell script for prerequisite check 

❖ Apache Tomcat configuration issues to resolve 

❖ Configuration changes for .war files 

❖ Frontend implementation for SMTP email configuration 

❖ Create batch file to create role and database in postgres sql 

 

 

Bug Fixes 
❖ BD Cloud : User should not be able to access other functionalities while save/update bot 

❖ Bot Manager Job List Page - latest running Jobs not coming on top of the list on PROD Env 

❖ when we execute 3 hour long bot and in between job execution machine gets idle 

❖ Once pause bot, after that machine status and bot status not update on bot executor 

❖ AW new logo to change in email Templates - logo is different, social media logo not visible 

❖ BD cloud - Dependent Resources - Browser get hang on Selection of large MB file. 



 

 

 

  

 
 

❖ Send Mail command Not working in Bot Designer (desktop) for NCB 

❖ Data table and Variable Reference are not working in Wait Commands. 

❖ Subscription plan table header test not display. 

❖ Send Mail Command not working with Authentication Credentials. 

❖ AW Bot Store page is Auto redirected on login page 

❖ Enter Authenticate Command - After Execution Page Redirect on Smart Recorder Page. 

❖ Microsoft Edge - Bot Designer Data Blank While Back from Configuration tab. 

❖ Some Command are Executed in Chrome & Edit Primary Configuration not open. 

❖ BD Cloud : Some Command Execution in Mozila Firefox Browser does not work 

❖ BD Cloud : Some Command Execution in Chrome Headless Browser does not work 

❖ Bot Store - Bot Type Filter not working properly & other points. 

❖ BD Cloud : Some Command Execution in Mozila Firefox Headless Browser does not work 

❖ BD Cloud: Bot Not Able to Save or Update when existing mail configuration available. 

❖ Subscription plans page UI not proper 

❖ Executions limit not display properly at Automationwhiz Platform Pricing 

❖ Delete Row & Delete Column Command : Data table and Variable Not working. 

❖ Upgrade to Tenant User - user not able to access designer and manager 

❖ Bot Steps should display while Bot Migration 

❖ BD Cloud : Disable the save/update button of bot after user click on that button 


